ening the sky"? Another objection to this translation is the fact that there is no other passage in the O. T. where § occurs in the sense of "brightness". Now it seems to me that with the help of the Babylonian Story of Creation one may be able to give an entirely satisfactory explanation of the two verses. 1 ) In the fourth tablet of creation 2 ) it is related how Marduk overpowered Tiämat and "cut off her life" (11.
-104) and how he then "smashed her skull· 1 and "cut through the channels of her blood" (11. 130-131) . We then read how "he split her up like a flat fish into two halves" (1. 137) and how he made the heaven out of one half of her body (1. 138). All this, I believe, is also contained in Job XXVI 12-13. V. 12* refers to God's conquering the (raging) sea, D·» probably Standing here for 01 (äs PS. LXXXIX io).J) yr\ must therefore mean here "he stirred", "he conquered". 4 ) V. i2 b teils us of the slaying of the Tiämat, 5 ) We have therefore in v. 12 the fight of God with the sea and the sea-monster and the destruction of the latter. Now what follows in the Babyloniän legend upon the slaying of the Tiämat? The creation of the heaven. The 1) GUNKEL, Schöpfung und Chaos pp. 36-37, already attempted an explanation of these verses from this point of view, but only partly succeeded (see below, note 4 and p. 3, note i and p. 4).
2 3) Here, no doubt, the sea (otherwise personified by the "dragon", the sea-monster) not personified; the sea was before the creation GodV enemy. See for the conquering of the sea before the creation GUNKEL, 1. c. p. 91 ff., especially pp. 95-97. 4) Against GUNKEL, 1. c. p. 36 nole 2; see against GUNKEL, 1. c., also BUDDE, 1. c. p. 147. Cf., by the way, yy-\ with Sudlutyi used in the creation tablet 1. 48. Both verbs have practically the same meaning. And äs upon kirbiS Tiämat Sudhtftu (1. 48) follows later (1. 102) kirbiSa nbatlifca so follows here f>nö upon yy\.
5) Here the sea personified äs a "dragon".
Job XXVI 12-13 and the Babylonian Story of Creation.
3 same, I should like to suggest, is the case in the passage in Job. V. 13* teils us of the creation of the heaven. 1 ) And the act of creating is expressed by the word ΓΠοφ. I hold that m t? here is not a noun and does not mean "brightness", but is a verb and means "she spread out". Rashi already explains m tP by *?ΓΡΝ "he spread out like a tent" and refers to 11110» (Kre mstf) in Jer. XLIII u; cf. also Ibn-Ezra ad loc.
2 ) "l£tt> has therefore the same meaning s that underlying the \vord ΤΠ5ΰ> (THSIP) and s the Assyrian Stifarruru.*) What, however, about the Π? It seems that it was the Π that led all modern commentators to assume that ΠΊ21£' is a noun. This difficulty is, I think, easily solved through the following assumption: the subject in v. 13* is IT of i3 b . IT of i3 b also refers to 13*. The translation of 13* would therefore be: "By his spirit he (lit.: his hand) spread out the heaven". And this fits exceedingly well to the Babylonian words Samvia u$allil (1. 138), the literal translation of which is "he spread out the heaven". 4 ) mSlf is thus almost a verbal translation of usallil. 1Π1Ί3 corresponds (in the sense) to ibann nikl ti of 1. 136. irCO and 1Γΰ31ΓΌ1 (Kre ΙΓΰΰΓΟΙ} express in two words all the power and wisdom employed 1) GUNKEL'S rendering "Die Riegel des Himmels schaudern vor ihm" (I.e. p. 36) and the assumed allusion to creation tablet IV 11. 139 -140 is, apart frora the difficulties refeired to by BUDDE (1. c. p. 147), made impossible through the fact that the most important act of creating the heaven would have been left out in our passage. I3 b would also be diffi· cult even according to GUNKEL'S rendering (1. c.); see BUDDE, 1. c. p. 148.
2) And the £j should receive a dage §. Cf. for the possibility of a missing dageS in the n Ibn-Ezra ad loc.
3) For "Vn£t£f = Snparruru see already DELITZSCH, Proltgomena eines neuen hebr isch-aram ischen W rterbuches zum Alten Testament p. 126. This root is also used in tablet IV 1. 95 (usparirma belnm saparalu "The lord spread out his net").
4) Not "(he established) s a covering for heaven" (KiNG, 1. c. p. 77; see also p. 3 note 14), nor "und deckte (damit) den Himmel" (UNGNAD, 1. c. p. 19). See also JENSEN, 1. c. p. 343. by God during the struggle. In the Babylonian story we have long descriptions of Marduk's strength and cleverness (cf. 11. 49 ff. and 11. 95 ff.). Now vvhat does i b refer to? The meaning of Π^Π is uncertain, and so is the meaning of 1| $pj· The usual translation is: "His hand has pierced the swift serpent". 1 ) G NKEL translates: "Seine Hand sch ndete die gewundene Schlange".*) All commentators agree, however, in assuming that v. i3 b speaks again of the conquest of the dragon (whether it is identical with 3ΠΊ of I2 b or not; see for the latter view G NKEL, 1. c. p. 37). This seems to me impossible. If this were so, then v. i3 b would be no parallel to 13*, and it should have had its place immediately after i2 b . Again, why the repetition? V, 12 said everything. I therefore believe that i3 b , like 13% speaks of creation. rbbn would then be Po'lel of ton "to bring forth" and would mean here "it (his hand) has brought forth, has created". It is interesting to note that most of the Jewish commentators also, render Π^Π by "created".
3 ) What is ΓΓΡ BTIJ? It may be mentioned that the Jewish commentators feit that ΠΌ ItTQ here does not signify the dragon which is signified by 2ΓΠ. 4 ) I believe that ΓΠ2 ΙΓΠ3 here Stands for "the sea", not in the sense of sea-monster, not s an enemy of God, but s a personification of the Ocean, s a part of the Universe created by God. The Ocean was thought by the Babylonians s well s by the Israelites s encircling the earth. 5 ) The sea was therefore also thought of s "an encircling serpent". Cf. also pr6pJJ ΡΠ3 <4 he placed (in the sense of "established") the corresponding part (5. e. the part corresponding to the first half of the Ti mat, out of which he made the heaven) of the sea, the dwelling-place of Nudimmud (Ea)". For itstambir s meaning "established" cf. DELITZSCH, 1. c.; also KING, 1. c. But it would be rather curious if Subat should be the immediate object of ustambir (see DELITZSCH, 1. c. p. 99 note i; also KING, 1. c.) and mifyrat apsi should stand, without any connection, between verb and object. I therefore regard mifrrat s the immediate object of ustambir and s having the meaning of "the corresponding part, 1) See above p, 3. 2) UNGNAD'S retnark (1. c. p. 19) "ESarra ist wohl der babylonische Olymp" is no explanation either. Of 1. 14.1 f. UNGNAD says "Nicht ganz klar". the corresponding half (not "angesichts" -DEUTZSCHnor "over against" -KING)/) The sense thus gained would be an excellent one: He created out of the other half (of Ti mat) the sea, which is the dwelling-place of Nudimmud. L. 142 therefore teils us of the creation of the sea.
But is it probable that the creation of the earth should not be mentioned while the creation of the sea is spoken of? Indeed, it is not only probable, but it is just what should have been expected after a comparison with the Biblical account of creation. In the Biblical account, too, no mention is made of a special creation of the earth. Gen. I 6-8 the creation of the heaven is related. Gen. I 9-10 teil us of the creation of the sea. It is expressed by the words 1ΠΚ DIpD hti ΟΌΡΠ ΠΠΠΟ D^Dn Ίΐρ\ And s a result of this, s a result of the division of the waters and of the establishment of the heaven and the sea, the dry land appeared. Note ntWH ΠΝΊΠ1 in v. 9! We thus find in the Biblical account the creation of heaven and sea expressly told; but not that of the earth. As soon s heaven and sea were established, the earth was eo ipso there. The same seems to be the case in the Babylonian Story of Creation. Marduk divided the Ti mat (= the Waters). Out of one half he made the heaven, and out of the other half the sea. As a result of this the earth appeared. The creation of heaven and sea implied the creation of the earth. That this explanation of this passage in the Babylonian Creation Story is correct, is also shown, I believe, by the last four lines of tablet IV. According to the usual interpretations (see ZIMMERN, DELITZSCH, JENSEN, KING, UNGNAD) these four lines do not give much i) miJjirtu is usually translated by "front, opposite" (see DKLITZSCH, H W p. 404, Muss-ARNOLT, A concise dictionary of the Assyriern langttage p. 53 2 )· B U * its real meaning is: The part corresponding to some other part; cf. majj nt "to correspond to*' (see DELITZSCH, H W p. 400 and MUSS-ARNOLT, 1. c. p. 525).
sense. The key to the explanation of these four lines must be sought in 1. 146. This line reads: HA-num il Bel UE-a ma-ba-zi-Su-nu u$-ram-ma. Now we know that Arm was the god of heaven, Bei the god of the earth and Ea the god of the sea. Every god must therefore have got äs his dominion his part of the universe, his maßäzit.*) This we are indeed told in 1. 146. And in the preceding three lines we have the three mabäzc of the three gods. L. 143 teils us how the lord (Marduk) measured the structure of the sea (and established this äs a dwelling-place for Ea). L. 144 teils us how he established the earth (äs the palace of Bei). L. 145 teils us how he built the heaven (äs the palace for Anum). L1. 143-146, therefore, do not speak any more of creation. The creation proper is finished in 1. 142. Ll. 143-146 simply add that these three parts of the universe were at once prepared äs habitations for the three principal gods (143-145) and that these three gods received their respective dominions (146). It is clear now why 1. 144 refers to the earth, although it was not mentioned before. The establishing of the heaven and the sea implied the coming into existence of the earth. According to this explanation the following would be the translation of these four lines:
143. "The lord (then) measured the structure of the sea;
144. "A palace like unto it 2 ) he established Eäara (the earth);
145. "(Like) the palace E §ara (was) the heaven which he built;3) 1) According to the usual Interpretation all the three gods got the Esara äs their abode. This is inconceivablej cf. also JENSEN, 1. c. p. 345.
2) Like unto the sea.
3) In the first half of 1. 145 the word tamlilalu of 1. 144 is no doubt to be supplemented. Elgalla ESarra raight also roean "a palace like unto Eiara". Another translation of this line could be: "(Like) the palace earth which he built (was) the heaven". What this line wams to say is that the 146. "Anu, Bei, and Ea he caused to inhabit their (respective) districts." *)
What, therefore, follows in the Babylonian Story of Creation upon the slaying of Tiämat is the creation of the heaven and the sea. And the same is the case in Job XXVI. Upon the slaying of the Rahab follows the creation of the heaven and the sea. The following vvould now be the translation of Job XXVI12-13:
v. 12 "With his povver he stirred (conquered) the sea, "And by his understanding he smote Rahab. v. 13 "By his spirit he (Ht.: his hand) spread out the heaven, "His hand created the encircling serpent (i. e. the sea)." It is, by the way, worthy of note in how few words all this is expressed. The struggle with and the conquest of the dragon is expressed in one short verse. And the creation in another short verse.
Thus, I believe, we get the real sense of Job XXVI 12-13, and the text remains intact. This shows again how the Biblical records and the Babylonian inscriptions Supplement each other.
heaven was established äs a palace like the earlh. Heaven, earth, and sea were three equal palaces. By the way, this Interpretation of 1. 145 explains Saniämu (nominativeJ).
i) The forced explanation of Esara in 1. 145 äs a second object of ulramma in 1. 146 (see JENSEN, 1. c. p. 345) falls now away. The meaning of mabäzüumt is also quite clear now (see the translations referred to, cf. also JENSEN, 1. c.).
